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Abstract
The effect of adverse env ironmen tal cond itions on buil ding materials and the exten t of damage
caused depends on both the materials used and the environ ment al cond itions. Although timber is
a dimi nish ing resource, it is s till widely used in toda y' s construc tion. In Malaysia, timber is one
of the ma in components of man y histori c buildings . Appropriate maintenance of such bui ld ings
requ ires an understand ing of timber defects and its related problem s.

Ti mber defec ts a re cla ssi fied into two major groups: non-bi ol og ical and biological
de teriorat ions. Non-biolog ical deteri ora tion consists of ph ysical decay, excessive moisture con tent,
d imensiona l instability and chemical det erioration . These defects are mainly caused by the timber
in serv ice bein g subjected to env ironmental exposure. The most common and des tructive timber
biological deteriora tions are those d ue to dry rot , we t rot as well as insect attacks .

A study based on seve n selected houses was cond ucted to ide nt ify the most common buil ding
defects, specifica lly on timb er componen ts amongs t traditional Malay houses in Malacca, Malaysia,
A bu ildi ng cond ition su rvey was carr ied ou t to determine the effect of the environmen t towa rds
timber buildings and their main componen ts. Data collected were based on the investigation and
visual observation of the selected case stud ies. Find ings of this research will serve as an indic ator
towards maintaining the bu ild ings' timb er componen ts in good cond itio n in o rder that the
build ings' life span could be extended and primarily to conserve the valu able traditional timber
houses in II historical ci ty.

Keywords: Building Defect; Timber Deteri oration; Environmen tal Effect; Building Component
and Building Cond ition Sur vey.

Introduction

Timber is sti ll in demand as a bu ild ing
ma terial in bot h the sub-urban and rural
areas of Malaysia (Lim, 1987). Sta tistics on
occu pied li vi ng accommoda tions for
Pen insu lar Mala ysia in 1970 showed the
impo r tance o f timber as a building
ma ter ia l for houses with app roxima tely
two-thirds of homes built with timbe r wa lls,
7.8% used a combina tion of planks with
bricks, an d 9.9% used bric ks, wh ile 6.8%
were construc ted of concrete. These statistics
also indicated the increasing use of bricks
and concre te as b uilding materia ls .

According to Taylor (2000), the popularity
of timber as a construct ion material has not
di minished and it continues to be widely
used in the cons truction indus try primarily
for houses and furn iture. In larger public,
commercial and industrial buildings the use
of timber as trussed rafter s and glued
laminat ed sec tions a re a lso g rad ua lly
increasing,

According to Tay lor (2000), timber is
a durab le ma teria l and wo uld last
in d efinitel y as it does not d et er iorate
spon taneo usly . Atmos p heric cond it ions
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such as ra in, fro s t and acids tha t wou ld
normally affect o ther mater ials have little
effect on it. Timber would only dctcrlorate if
it was attacked by certain externalforces.
Although there arevarious causes for timber
fail ur e, repairs and replacem ents could be
minimised if pre-emptive measu res are
taken p rior to cons tru ction, d u ri ng the
construction and at the post-construction
s tage. Timb er is s till vastly demanded in
tcday:s cons tru ction d u e to it s qua li ty,
flexibilit y and aes thetic values.

Malaysia's climate due to its location
in the tro pics between latitudes 1° and 7°
North and longitudes 100° to 119° Eas t
ca n be cla ssified as tro pical wi th h igh
tempera tures, high humid ity and heavy
rainfall which will lead to timb er defects and
deterioration.

D efe cts a n d D eterio ra tion of
Timber Build ings
Accord ing to Richa rdso n (2001), the effects
of defects and deterioration or otherwise
commonly referred to as d amages and
failures in the quality, function, usc and
bea uty, in buildings are dependent on the
surrounding conditions and time. Timber
defects suc h as physica l decay, excess ive
moisture content, dimensional instability
and chemi cal deterioration, can be grouped
in to non-b iologi cal det eriorat io n and
biolog ical deterioration which arc caused
b y n on-li v in g a nd li v in g organ is m s
respectively. The amount of exposure to the
environment that the particular timber is
subjected to and to a sma ller degree, the
design as we ll as the physical use of the said
timber p lay a role in caus ing these defects.
Allhough the no n-biolog ical and biological
det erio rati on g ro ups are im m ensel y
di fferen t, they nevertheless subsis t in an
interconnected exis tence.

In genera l, the problems and failures
in timber build ing elemen ts are accredited
to eit her defec t o r d e terioration. Whil e
defects and may arise due to errol' o r
negligence, deterioration is an inevitable
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natural process that can be min imised
through good design and choice of materials.
The unsuitable choice and use of materi als
or the occurrence of a water leak that results
in fungal decay may in som e cases cause
accelera ted deter iora tion. Such defects may
arise as a result of poor maintenance or
the failure to execu te timel y repairs by
the prop erty ow ner or occupant upo n
unintentional or weather related damage. It
could also result from a violation of the
contract orcarelessness during construction
and repa ir by the contracto r.

Timber is a lso subjected to biolog ical
deterioration caused by living orga nisms
such as insect infestation, fungal decay and
marine borers . The grow th of fungus, the
main cause of decay for timber is reliant on
a combination of a suitable temperature,
moist ure, oxygen, and cellu lose in timber
(Richardso n, 2001).

Acco rd in g to See ley (1987), damp
limber with moisture content ofabove 20%
is req uired for fung us grow th. Damp and
still air conditions particularly in prolonged
periods w ill augment the establishment and
increa se of fun gu s gro w th. Tay lor (2000)
maintain s that the main so urce for
destruction of timber by fungi and insect is
brough t about by enzymes which digest the
cell u lose fibres or lign in ad hesive for
food. According to Hick in (1972), organic
substances like woo d deteriorate. Time alone
does not cause timber to deteriorate but rather
it occurs due to deterioration agentssuch as
vege table, a n ima l, mineral or physi cal
factors. These factors can be summarised
as fung i attack , wood-boring animals ,
mechanical wear, che m ica l degradation or
decomposition of wo od, heat and bacteria.
Environmental factors from bothabove and
below ground conditions can significantly
influence a building's performance. Above
g round co nd itio ns incl ud e cl ima te,
a tmo spheric conditions and polluti on as
well as amount of exposure to conditions;
whi le nature, subso il, drainage and site
s tabili ty a re incl ud ed as below ground
fac tors (Son and Yuc n, 1993). Th e st ruc ture
and techn ica l proper ties o f wood is
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significantly influenced by such factors
causing adverse affect to its strength. As a
consequence of their excessive impact in
particular to the traditional timber houses, a
condition survey study was carried out to
identify the most common timber defects
and its effect on building deteriora tion .

Building Condition Survey on
Traditional Timber Houses in
Malacca
Traditional Malay houses in Malaysia,
famous for their uniqueness in design and
aesthetic value, are mainly constructed
with timber materials . There is a pressing
need to conserve this valuable heritage, as
these timber building structures and
elements are subjected to decay and
deterioration caused by environmental
factors. Civil laws and other protective
measures are necessary to save these
heritage buildings and important timber
structures from destruction. Nevertheless,
preventive treatment alone does not promise
to restore the timber buildings and structure
to their former condition, but will at least
stop further deterioration.

The houses to be studied were selected
from the Malacca Museum Corporation
(PERZlM) conservation list. The scope of
this study concentrates on the defects found
on the timber components of traditional
timber houses in the Malacca. Most of the
selected houses have maintained their
design originality. The study covers the
various types of timber defects affecting
these timber buildings and the potential
hazards of decay and deterioration that they
face. Data f1'OIn seven selected houses was
processed and analysed. The research then
focused on the types of defects and their
causes which led towards the deterioration
of these traditional timber houses.

Reseal'ch Obiectives,
The main objectives of this research are as
follows:

a) to determine the types of timber defects
in the traditional Malay timber houses,

b) to study the causes of the defects found
on the timber components of these
traditional timber houses, and

c) to analyze the most common timber
defects and deterioration that occurred
on the timber materials of these
traditional timber houses.

Reseal'dz Met/lOdologll

Building condition survey is one of the
approaches that can be used in assessing a
building's performance. In general, it is a
survey that is carried out based on the
investigation and visual observation of the
selected case . studies (traditional Malay
houses). Surveying tools and instruments for
non-destructive tests such as a decay
detecting drill, ultra-sonic pulse velocity
and proti-meter are used in detecting any
unseen problems in the timber materials.
The research methodology is divided into
three stages namely: information gathering,
data processing and analyzing, and data
presentation, while the information
gathering itself comprises four steps as
shown in Table 1.0.

/
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Table 1.0: The Vario us Stages of Inv estigation Methods

Stage

Step I

Step II

Step III

Step IV

Descri ption

Determine building eleme n ts and spa ces to s tra teg ize a codi ng sys tem. In
prepar ing the survey checklis t, a complete build ing plan and floor layou t is
used to identify building clemen ts in or de r for condition survey results to be
ob tained in a systematic maimer.

Investigate building cond ition by visua l observation. A methodical elemental
survey is carried out from the ground level up to the highest point of the bu ild ing.
Use of surveying tools an d equipments such as pro ti-me ter, survey master, decay
detecting drill, laser- tech d ime ns ion m aster, theodolite, measuring tapes, and
ca llipers to p rov ide near accura te to accura te informati on or da ta.

Record all defects and damages found from the case st udies onto the checklis t
including its locati on, typ e of defect, elemen t code and pictures. Ske tches of
defects that ar e made on site are also used to record th e ac tua l size and
dimen sion s of the defects. Fo r example, in the case of se rious cra cks , calli per
and measuring tape are used to measure the w id th and len gth o f the cracks.

Ana lyze collected data by making compar at ive assessmen t with all typ es of
defects recor ded from the case st udies .This is to identify the n um be r of de fects
found and further tran slat e the da ta in to graphs and charts. Fro m the ana lysis,
th e defec ts type tha t is recorded to have highest percentage w ill th en be
de term ine d as the mos t common defects occurring in the tim ber eleme nts
located in the tro pical climate.

Codiug System
There are tw o types of codes used to ease th e recording process and da ta ana lysis;
i) Code for build ing elemen ts - used to differentia te the di ffer ent typ es of eleme nts .
ii) Code for buil ding defects - used to show loca tion of the de fects on the building pla n.

The same codes are also used in the defects photos. The code refer s to ow ne r's name,
spaces, ele me n ts, defect 's loca tion and photogr aph number.

Al~ exa mpl e of the coding system used is show n in Figure 2.

Abdullahlvlansur
(Owner's Name)

Verandah
(Space)

Door frame
(Element)

4-7-C
(Location)

No Photo
(Photo's No)

Figure 2.0 : Example of Codi ng System
Sal/fee: Field stl/dy (2005)
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Research A 1I a l ys is a1ld Fi1ldi1lgs

The research is to identify damages and
common defects affecting wood elements of
the selected traditional timber ho uses.
Ana lysis was made on the data gathered
from seven traditional timber houses that
were selected as samples for the case studies
in this research and we re correspondingly

labelled as Case Study 1 to 7. The focus of
this research is to identify and group the type
and number of defec ts and damages that
occurred on timber elements under specific
defect factors . From the overall findings, the
identified defects will be categorized under
the building condition ca tegory and
subsequently analysed .

i. Defects Factor Colour Coding System
The defects we re ide ntified and clus tered into groups based on defect factors and give n a
colour code as shown in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1: Defect Facto r Colour Coding System

Colour Code Defect Factor

ROT Rot

INSECT Insect Attack,
Termite Attack

-
DISCOLORATION Discolo ration

STAINING Staining

PAINT Paint

INSTALLATION Installation

OTH ERS Others factor

Remarks

Consist of Dry Rot, Rot
(Weather) and Rot (Dampness)

Comprise of termite attack and
pest attack

Occurred at unpainted timber
element

Staining that creates an unpleasant
sight for the timber surface

Bulging and discolora tion-paint
occurred on painted surfaces

Occurred due to faulty installation

Comprises of four (4) categories:
Spall ing / Damage, Mould,
Breakin g Element and Dampness.

Source : Field study (2005)

ii. Defects Factor of Timber Elemen ts
To identify damages and defects that frequen tly affects the timber of the traditional Malay
houses, the result from the 'damaged & repaired elements' and 'damaged & replaced elements '
groupings in the Building Condition Category were used.Tables 3.2 and 3.3 show the precise
list of the damages and defect factors identified for the timber components from the site
survey investigation under the 'damaged & repaired elements' and 'damaged & replaced
elements' groupings in the Building Condition Ca tegory. The tabulations listed in table 3.1
show the tota l sum of the defects for each defect factor in the Defect Factor Colour Coding
System.
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Table 3.2 : Numb er of Damaged & Repaired Elem ents by Defect Fac tors
SO llrce : Field si lldy (2005)

DEFECTS FACTOR CS1 CS2 CS3 CS 4 CS 5 CS 6 CS 7 TOTAL
Bulging 1 4 5
Discoloration -Paint 8 8
Dampness 1 1
Ins tallation 2 1 3 3 9
DryRot 25 25
Rot (Wea ther) 5 1 6

Rot (Dampness) 1 2 3
Mou ld 2 1 3
Discoloration -Paint 2 17 17 1 8 45

Cracking 1 1 2

Stain ing 1 2 30 1 34
Termite Attack 23 1 27 1 52

Insect Attack 1 1

TOTAL 58 7 22 32 20 33 22 194

Table 3.3 : Number of Damaged & Replaced Eleme nts by Defect Factors
SOll rce: Field si lldy (2005) ,

D EFECTS FACTOR CS1 CS 2 CS 3 CS 4 CS 5 CS6 CS 7 TOTAL
DryRot 13 10 4 20 24 32 103

Rot (Weather) 5 3 4 3 15

Rot (Dampness) 1 7 1 1 10

Discoloration 7 7

Spalling 1 1 2

Termite Attack 5 5

Insect Attack 1 1

Erode Element 1 1

Broken Element 1 1

Installation 2 2

TOTA L 26 11 8 0 31 36 35 147

iii. Building Condition Category
Any defects found in the timber elements we re reco rded and categorized into four (4)
categories. The categories are sustained, damaged & repaired, damaged & replaced and
no access. These categories as shown in Table 3.4, describe the cond ition and assessmen tof
the defects an d damages to the buildings fou nd during the site survey.
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Table 3.4: Bu ilding Cond ilion Category
SOllrce : Field sllIdy (2005)

Build ing Condilion Category Description

Sus tained

Damaged & Repaired

Damaged & Replaced

No Access

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

All building element a t best cond ition.
Minor stage of defects and damages
Building is safe for inhabitant
Repairing wo rk - no t immediate

Some parts of building elemen t have dam ages.
Defec ts and damages varied of major and minor.
Build ing is safe for inh ab itant,
Repairing work - immediate

Build ing element has damages almost entirely
Defects and damages are ser ious.
Building is unsafe for inhabitant.
Repairi ng work - imm ediate.

Some of the area of the house are not accessible

Table 3.0 shows the total number of defects accord ing to the defects factor . From the
analysis, the highest number of defect s OCCUlTed d ue to rot defect factor (162 nos.) followed
by insect factor (59 nos.) and discoloration (52 nos.). From the ana lysis, ro t defect is found
as the most common defect identifi ed in this study .

eo
,ro '",..
/I"

No icc

eo

eo ..
.. n
'" -I I n, • III

ecr ''''CT Dso::JlORAl1CJ'l STANrn PAAa 0n£RS

I.. ROT " INSECT o DISCOLORATION o STAINING • PAINT 0 INSTALLATION. OTHERS I

Figure 3.0: Number of Defects Based on Defects Factor in Coding System
SOll rce : Field stlldy (2005)
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The pie chart in Figure 3.1 indicates that the
most common defect that have affected the
timber performance on the selected case
studies is caused by rot factor (48%), followed
by pest factor (17%)and discoloration factor
(15%). Pest and discoloration factors are

considered a normal phenomenon and occur
due to the lack of regular maintenance.
Staining factor (10%), paint factor (4%),
installation factor (3%) and others factor
(3%)are external factors that are considered
as defect problems to the buildings.

ROT
45%

OH£RS

31'0
m sr AUATlCll

3"
PAller

,%
_~c-"'\K-'

D:SXl.CRA TION
15%

D OOT C PEsr D a sx t.CRATlet l OsrAlt o1UG D PAlIIT C nSTAUATIC" D OH E RS

Figure 3.1: Defect factors of timber components pie chart
Source : Field stlldy (2005)

iv. Cumulative D efect Lis t of Case Studies
After the research and inspection done, an analysis was carried out on the data in the
Building Condition Category. Figure 3.2 shows the number of identified defects that were
taken and categorized during the inspection.
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Figure 3.2: Accumulated defects according to building condition category
SOllrce: Field study (2005) .
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Figurc 3.3 indica tes that 61% of the total amounts ofdefects iden tified fall within the 'sus tained'
category, i.e , defects that do no t require serious repairing work. About 8% was identified as
'no access', in which the resea rch cannot be conducted in certain areas due to inevitable
factors such as limited ceiling height and others. Analysis found that only 18% of the defects
fall under the 'damaged & repaired' category and 13% under 'damaged & replaced' category;
categories that showed defects of a severe level.

NO ACCESS
8%

DAMAGED s REPLACED
13%

DAMAGED & REPAIRED
18%

SUSTAINED
61%

Figur e 3.3 : Percentage of Defects Sum According to Building Cond ition Ca tegory
Source : Field stlldy (2005)

Conclusion
The built enviro nme n t is the product of a
com p lex in terac tio n between ex ternal
environ men t, building materials, de sign ,
co n te n ts, activ i ties in build ings and
occupants. To try manip ulating anyone
of th ese factors wi thout g iv ing due
consideration for the possible effects on
the others can be at worst ineffective and at
best inefficient and costly.

Timber is a very flexible material for
building structure, can decay easily if no
remedial action is taken to protect and
prevent it from deterioration. The OCCLUTences
of defects in timber houses are becoming
more common due to the effects of biological
agents, temperature and the poor standard
of workmanship. A timber defect can only
be repaired satisfactorily if its cause has been
correctly diagnosed and identified. Correct
diagnosis depends upon the collection and
analysis of all information, knowledge of the
characteristics and behaviour of bu ilding
materials and me thods of cons truction.

By using the five-s tage inve stigati on
method, the research ha s identified the
typ es of timb er defects in the traditional
timb er ho uses a nd th eir ca uses. Data
co llected is s ubsequen tly analysed to
determine the most common timber defects
and the deterioration that occurred for the
timber components of the traditional timber
houses. The results of the case studies
showed that ro t was the most common
defect problem followed by insect attack
and discoloration problems.

Timber decaying organisms cannot
be eradicated by pesticide treatments.
However, they can only flourish in buildings
if the environmental conditions are suitable.
Even with the loss of traditional skills and
the complexities introduced in buildings
by new materials and uses, these
conditions can easily be avoided with a little
thought and scien tific u nders tand ing .
New materials and techniqu es can often
be used to the advantage of the build ing
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owners if their p roper ties are analysed to
facilitate environm ental controls.

Good ma in tenance is ad visable to
p revent the failur e of build ing compo nents
especially for timbermaterials in traditional
timber houses. This is a more rational
approach to the treatment of tim ber decay
and sho uld be promoted in the int erest
of sound build ing and p ub lic hea lth. In
maintaining Malaysia 's valuable heritage,
th e p ri ncipl es of co ns erving tradi tiona l
timber b u ildings shou ld be considered
w h en approaching repa irs to th ese
historical buildings.
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